Summer 2020

Nelson and Leona Shanks, Founders

In Your Town Workshops
Figure Painting Workshop
Instructor: Kerry Dunn
Haines ANB/ANS Hall- Haines, Alaska
July 6 – 10, 2020 | Monday – Friday
9 a.m – 4 p.m.
Tuition: $599
This Portrait Painting Workshop will focus on a five day long pose, working with a
live model. The instructor will demonstrate from start to finish over the course of
the five days. Every morning the instructor will demo from 9am - 11:00am in order
to lead students with what they will work on for the day. The first day will focus on
the grisaille stage, which uses a brown paint to establish the drawing. The instructor
will illustrate how to get better proportions by calibrating abstract angle relationships,
working from larger to smaller, basic anatomy and gesture. The second day the class
will use flesh tones to block-in the planes of the structure, begin modeling the forms
‘toward the light source’, establishing a value range and further developing the anatomy. This will create the portrait as an under-painting.
The third day a basic color theory will be introduced and color will be incorporated into the building process. Finally, students will be
guided on how to build the ‘finish pass’ over the course of the last two days. This workshop is for beginner to advanced students. Some
basic drawing experience is beneficial.
Kerry Dunn is a Studio Incamminati graduate, instructor and member of the school’s Artistic Advisory committee. He has received
numerous awards including recognition from the Art Renewal Center’s International Salon Competition and the Portrait Society of
America. American Artist magazine included him as “one of 25 Artists of Tomorrow.”
Studio Incamminati artist Kerry Dunn will conduct a three hour painting demonstration on
Tuesday, July 7th at ANB Hall from 6 -9 p.m.
The demo is free to the workshop participants and free to the general public.

For details and online registration visit studioincamminati.org
Register with Visa, MasterCard, AmEx or Discover by calling Studio Incamminati at 215-592-7910

Classes art at Haines ANB/ANS Hall | 111 1st Avenue South, Haines, AK 99827

Visit http://www.visithaines.com for accommodations and services. Packing, travel, and weather info are found at http://www.
donnacatotti.com. Your local hosts, Donna Catotti and Rob Goldberg, are happy to answer questions and help you plan your
travel. Contact them at 907 766-2707 or catotti.alaska@yahoo.com.”
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Studio Incamminati is accredited by the National Association of Schools of Art and Design,
Licensed (registered) by the Pennsylvania State Board of Private Licensed Schools and recognized as a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
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DEDICATED TO DRAWING, COMPOSITION AND COLOR
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